1500 PARTICIPANTS
... joined us across our public programs and networks!
Thanks for learning about Coaching Skills, Finance Fundamentals, Managing Time and Energy, and much more with us in 2022.

OVER 800 ORGANIZATIONS
... learned with us in 2022.
Close to 70% were based in California.
Overall, organizations represented in CompassPoint programs came from 40 different states!

400 LEADERS
... joined us in learning programs created just for Black and BIPOC leaders!
That includes our Building Pro-Black Orgs Online Learning Series, cohort programs (see below), and BIPOC-only versions of our public training offerings.

500 NETWORK MEMBERS
... connected through our Finance and HR networks, exchanging thousands of messages a month on our listservs!
12 leaders also joined our newly created Resource Mobilizers Circle.

20 LEADERS
... joined cohorts built to cultivate Pro-Black Leadership.
13 leaders joined for the first ever cohort of Next Generation Black Leaders!
7 joined our Self-Care for Black Women in Leadership Train the Trainers Retreat.

13 NEW TEAM MEMBERS
... joined CompassPoint board and staff last year.
We’re growing our capacity to create and deliver more learning programs for social justice leaders in 2023, including BIPOC-only offerings, and programs especially for Black leaders!